Crack the Code
Upper Primary
Choose an adverb from the list to add to the story (adverbs describe verbs, adjectives and other
adverbs). When you’ve finished, check to see if you’re right by cracking the code. Do this by using
the number in the brackets and counting that number of letters in the adverb you’ve added, and
then match it up to the corresponding letter in the code.

suddenly

wildly

quickly

high

innocently

desperately

sadly

hungrily

breathlessly

loudly

fearlessly

Chip’s neighbours asked him to watch their dog, Max. Chip ___________(2A) needed
the money, so he took the job. Max barked ______(2B) and gave him a big kiss as
Chip took his leash and waved goodbye to his neighbours. Trouble began though
when Max slipped off his leash and ran down the street. Chip followed Max, making
sure to stop, look, listen and think before he crossed the road. When Chip caught up
to Max he found him licking someone’s ice-cream cone! Max saw Chip coming and
ran __________(1C, 4D) across the street. Chip followed him ___________(1E). Max
ran into the park. There, he _______(2H, 5F) made some new friends, leapt ____(2G)
in the air to catch a frisbee, and even stopped to greet a man who was feeding the
ducks. Luckily, the man was Chip’s uncle and not a stranger so Chip also said hello.
Chip managed to get Max’s leash back on and his uncle invited them to join him for a
quick picnic. Chip was starving, and he ate ________(3I). Then he ________(1J, 8K)
realised it was time to go. He _____(3L) said goodbye and got home minutes before
Max’s owners. When they arrived, they saw Chip and Max sitting __________(8M)
by the door. Since he had done such a good job they asked him to do it again next
week!

E-A F-G-I-L M-B C-H-D-D-K C-D-G-A-I-L-J !
__ ____ __ _____ _______!
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